
Whilst not all of those boats are still in 
existence, we should be able to get up 
to 1000 or so on the register by the 
end of 2010. The challenge is set. Fleet 
captains can play an important role 
here. Get a list of Fireballs at your club 
and contact them with this 
information. (which is also available to 
download as a #yer from the website). 

The Fireball Register

The new class website www."reballsailing.org.uk has now been running for 
18 months and many of you have taken time to register. In fact we have over 
600 registered users and over 300 Fireballs registered, but with over 15000 
boats made and many of them in the UK thats a bit of a shortfall!

Post #yers to them all or copy this article for your club 
newsletter.  It’s really important that people register 
their own boats otherwise it creates complications 
when they are sold and we can't contact the owners. 

Simple steps to registration

1) Visit the home page and click Register Now in the left 
hand corner.
2) Then enter your name and your chosen password 

(twice)
3) Then enter your details in the form. Please remember 
to select the mailing list drop down box. We can then 
keep you update with important announcements.
4) Now its time to register your Fireball. Go to the Boat 
register link in the side bar.
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5) You will be taken to the Boat register page. 
Select  ‘Add a Fireball to the Register’

6)You will then be asked to add your Sail 
Number.

7) Then enter details about your boat and if you 
have one, upload a photo.  Take care when 

entering the name of your sailing club. 
Please use the format - Shoreham SC, as 
opposed to Shoreham Sailing Club or 
Shoreham S.C.
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8) View your entry. You have registered 
your boat!

9) To see how your #eet are getting along 
click the club #eets tab on the Boat 
Register Page
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